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By Aja Mulford

Ulysses Press. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, My Family Vacation: Doodle Postcards,
Aja Mulford, Keep your kids happy while traveling with these creative, amusing, DIY postcards Kids
love doodling--it's easy, fun and a perfect way to express how they see the world. Includes prompts
such as "What's strapped to the roof of the car?" and "Who's diving into the hotel pool?", this book
gives your kids a way to have a blast by engaging in this favorite activity on your next family
vacation. Combine the stimulating sights of new places with the imaginative prompts and
unfinished illustrations of these postcards, and the result is endless inspiration (and distraction!).
Unlike regular doodles, when the drawing on these actual postcards is done, the fun isn't over.
Children will love sending their postcards home to friends, cousins, and grandparents, who can
enjoy the colorful pictures, read the vacation tales, and appreciate a souvenir to treasure. A
picture's worth a thousand words, and these personalized mementos will be worth even more.
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ReviewsReviews

This ebook is definitely not easy to get going on looking at but quite fun to learn. We have read and so i am sure that i will gonna study once more yet
again later on. I am very happy to inform you that here is the finest publication i actually have read inside my personal daily life and might be he best
publication for possibly.
-- Sister  La ng osh-- Sister  La ng osh

This publication is fantastic. It can be rally intriguing throgh looking at time. You may like the way the author compose this publication.
-- Mr . Wilber  Thiel-- Mr . Wilber  Thiel
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